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SPORTS LEGACY INSTITUTE EXPANDS TEAM, HIRES 3 NEW EMPLOYEES 

 

(BOSTON, MA) – The non-profit Sports Legacy Institute (SLI), 

led by sports brain trauma experts Dr. Robert Cantu and Chris 

Nowinski, is proud to announce the addition of three (3) new 

members to its team. 

 

Evan Davis is SLI’s first Director of Operations. After serving as 

the Executive Athletic Director at the Boston Scholar Athletes 

(BSA) for the past three years, Davis joined the SLI team in March 

with a wealth of non-profit, athletic, and education operations 

experience. While with BSA Davis supported the academic and 

athletic development of over 3,000 Boston Public School student-

athletes and spear headed the development of the Boston Coaches Academy Prior to working with BSA, 

Davis served as the head men’s lacrosse coach and athletic administrator at Clark University (Worcester, 

MA) after receiving his B.A. in Business Management (Gettysburg College, PA) in 1996, and his M.A. in 

Organizational Management (University of Phoenix) in 2006. 

 

Chelsea McLeod joins SLI as the new Program Associate.  McLeod graduated with a B.A. in English and 

International Studies from Rhodes College (Memphis, TN), where she captained the varsity field hockey 

team and served as editor-in-chief of Her Campus Rhodes. Prior to SLI, McLeod pursued internships 

across several mediums, including communications, new media, production, and publishing internships at 

the Jenzabar Foundation, CBS-WBZ TV, and Scene Magazine. McLeod’s interest in SLI began 4 years 

ago when her brother, Zack McLeod, suffered a severe traumatic brain injury during a high school football 

game in Boston. 

 

Susan Griffin joined the SLI team in May, where she now serves as the new Administrative Manager. 

Previously, Susan held the role of Project Manager at Schwartz Communications for over 5 years, 

where she grew the business development department and supported several executives, including the 

company’s CEO. Most recently, Griffin headed the sales and marketing administration department at 

Boston Centerless, where she managed vendor relationships, marketing campaigns, and several 

company reports and databases. Griffin received her degree in Communications (New England 

Institute of Art) in 2001. 
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“I am excited to welcome Evan, Chelsea, and Susan to the SLI team. The addition of these three 

talented and dedicated individuals will allow SLI to accelerate our efforts to solve the concussion 

crisis,” says Executive Director Chris Nowinski. SLI anticipates great organizational growth due to its 

new additions to the team, and hopes to continue to expand its employee base in the coming years. 

 

------------------------------------------------------ 

 

The mission of Sports Legacy Institute (SLI) is to advance the study, treatment and prevention of the 

effects of brain trauma in athletes and other at-risk groups. SLI was founded in 2007 in Boston, 

Massachusetts by Christopher Nowinski and Dr. Robert Cantu in reaction to new medical research 

indicating brain trauma in sports had become a public health crisis.  

 


